
The . l1a tter : A. Description 

David Gordon ' s The Mutter was performed on April lst and 2nd , 1972 , 

in a large 1i te room at the Herce Cunningham dance studio in Net~r 

York City . ·Spectators and performers , indistinguishable from one 

another except for an occasional nude body , were let in together 

about twenty minutes before the dance uas to begin . The room v1a.s 

empty ; l·:irrors spanned e. wall at one end; a stage with steps jut a 

little into the space at the other end . 1l'he floor was vast and well

lighted . 

The distinction bet\t.reen per:f'orn1ers and non- performers was noticeable 

only as individuals found places to sit: Spectators sat at what could 

be considered the front of the performing area on and around church pe\-JS 

facing the dance floor , and along the opposite (back) t-Tall on \'Iindow 

ledges; perfo.rmers , most carrying unobtrusive bundles of clothing and 

shoes • settled along the mirrored wall on the dance floor . A man sat 

next to a tape recorder in one corner . Anbbher brought a chair , a 

stool and .blocks of wood to the center of the floor and began making 

alight adJustments in their relative positions or using them--beginning 

to sit on the chair or examine the wood- -but freezing for a fevJ seconds 

in the middle of the attempt and then beginning to do something else . 

For most , the quiet activity in the center could not compete with the 

flow of people entering. 

People sitting by the mirrored lJ!Iall crossed the floor alone or in pairs 

to leave their bundles on the steps , returned , resumed talking . Eventu

ally there were about forty men and 11omen, more of the latter , sitting 

along that t..rall . ·iost wore street clothes ; a fet..r 't'romen and a man were 



nude . David Gordon and Douglas Dunn in army- green jumpsuits , and 

Valda Setterfield , nude , 1ere among them . 

Six of the women , some nude , \'talked to the bac.tC third of the performing 

area - long the windo"Is and stood facing the eh urch pew~ . i.•Ji th simple , 

precise adjustments of the head and arms , each moved randomly in a.nd 

out of common se , called by Gordon "bathing beauty , " a two- dimensional 

exaggeration of a person gazing arrogantly into an imaginary mirror--an 

open hand . 

They continued , while Gordon xound a place bet~een the an in the 

center and th group sitting by the mirrors to do "oh yes , " in 't-lhich 

he ambled halfway around an imagined circle looking at the floor with 

his hands in his pockets , stopped , was still , tapned a foot for awhile , 

turned a littl and breathed deeply , looked up , relaxed and stood still , 

turned further , looked down again and rocked gently back and forth at the 

hips . The iomen making and remruting the pose began to leave singly , in 

random order . Gordon stopped rocking and walyed across his circle , 

scuffing the ground and looking down , stopped and turned slowly until 

he faced in the opposite direction , tapped the heel of the foot extended 

behind him for awhile , and joined the group at the mirrors . 

The m~n doing small thin s in the center abruptly walked to the edge 

of the group talking at the mirrors and asked rather loudly , "\lh t ' s 

the atter?" Everyone there froze at once . Spectators and performers 

l.rere for the first time silent and d:trected . N'o one moved . The man 

who spoke scratched his head as if puzzled , turned and ~alked away from 

the group . They began to follo\, , but froze again vrith him , re ained 

motionless for a fe seconds , and quickly crossed the floor to the 

stage , taking the objects with the • 



Everyone began to cross again and froze , a foot caught just as it 

droppe to the ground for the next step , a head stopped as it turned , 

a body left slightly contorted in an effort , now stopped , to avoid 

collision wi~h another . After about a minute , they walked to the 

side , one or two at a time . Ao the last ralked off , they began to 

cross again , froze after a few steps , remained still for some ti e , 

moved singly three steps further and froze . 

Independent of each other and spread out over the floor . they began 

"oh yes" as Gordon had done earlier , now to a tape recording of the 

bridal chorus from Lohengrin . The music ended after about five 

minutes und the last person finished and left the space . 

Everyone returned , some carrying objects that had been in the center , 

and froze at once , all en aged in different activities: Examining a 

piece of wood , reaching into a pocket , openi ng a paper bag . They 

remained still for almost a minute , left separately , and returned 

immediately , again beginnin to deal with objects , themselves or 

each other . Randomly , after a few seconds ,A~and moved to1o.rard the 

pocket and stopped , a stool \1as lowered slightly , a head tilted down 

to look into a box on the floor , a flap of the box was pulled up a few 

inches by another bending over it . Brief progressions of the activities 

s ept through the still people as ii caused by an erratic breeze , and 

then they all were still again . After a few seconds , the stool was 

lowered still more , but stopped before it reached the floor , the hand 

almost reached the pocket . Ee.ch activity "tt<~as allowed to progress 

slightly twice before it was stopped each time . They walked singly 

off to the side , taking the objects tith them. 

1 hen the / floor ras clear , they walked to positions in a scene: '1\-relve 



people ill the center front ~tere arranged in diminishing r0\11S of 5 , 

4 and 3 • A woman -v.ras stepping up on. a chair behind them . Others \vere 

a topped on the 'f;.Iay touard groups seat tered around the space . They \..rere 

still for about t~1irty seconds and then took positions which advanced 

the scene in time: A man boosted the woman part t'lm.y up on the backs 

of the shortest ro'tv to make a. human pyramid; a ftn"l "observersH looked 

appalled; some began to ir1terfere . They all \>.rere still . Half a 

minute passed . They walked off to the side . 

Everyone crossed , using all the space , a.nd froze . Alternating between 

head and hand movements , each person revised the original position 

twenty times: A head turned side1trays transformed c star-gazer into 

one curiuus or suspicious of something behind him; a hand moved f rom 

the chin to the hip turned a contemplative- looking pose into one more 

jaunty. The pauses bet'tr1een movements gave a doll-like appearance to 

the performers , as if' each 1r1ere made of plastic \'lith moveable arms and 

neck . itfuen finished , each ir.ralked back to the side . 

They returned in five parallel lines of about six or seven people 

each , walking from the steps toward the mirrors . All lines went 

through the same pattern of movements , but each ine worked autonomously; 

people within linea moved in unison . Lines began rocking back and forth 

smoothly , each person in line simultaneously turning slowly in a circle , 

using one leg as a pivot t and sli.ding one hand and then the other across 

and off the shoulders of the person in front ,. as the turn carried hem 

a11ray and around to another . All lineA rocked and turned continuously . 

Facing the audience at the church pevts ,. the front line stopped , linked 

arms at the waist and looked at their feet , which they moved forward 

and back~-Ja.rd with very small steps . They stopped , strode to tho side , 

returned , began to lie dov!l'l but froze in unison , all in random stages 



-- ----- --------- ---------------~----------------------------------------------------------------

of the atte pt . The line behin them, facing front , began the foot 

movements . After a fevl seconds , the first line continued lying do r~n, 

im~ediately began getting up and froze again , continued up , ialked 

orf to the side; tne second line ialked off with them , and both 

returned at once . r 1e ·process ~Jas repeated until each line had 

successj_vcly been re oved by the previous one and all lines had 

1r1alked off and returned a fe1r1 times , lines al1ays freezing in the 

sam positions as they had the first time , over and over , until on 

one exit , instead of leaving the floor empty , Valda Setterfield 

\'las left there , nude , quietly assuming poses , and the lines re ained 

at the steps . 

' tape recording of Gordon torking with Set erfield on movements 

and poses 't·ras turt1.ed on . Setterfield made each pose carefully , 

aking time to get into a position , holding it for a fe\11 secoi ... ds , 

relaxing and moving out o_ it and into another . ~ ome were silly-

lookin , some spo-'- ty , most exqu~si te . 1hey \:iTere t ken from d;1eard 

i"'1uybridge 's photographs i 1 The .. uman Figure in Notion . The process 

of walking into poses was as careful.t.y done a.s rere the poses them

selves . 

The group of six vromen \"'alked across the back of the floor and froze . 

A giggle started them off; they lau0 hed sporadically for awhile , and 

tllalked to the side . SetterfieJ d 'a poses were un ffected; she used 

all of the space and turned to face different areas of the roo • A 

piano played on the tape and ocmeone sang , "Every little movement has 

a meaning all its oun , /Every thought and feeling by some posture can 

be hown , / nd every love thought th t comes a stealing/O'er your being 

must be revealing/All its sr~eetness in so e appealing little gesture 

<.<.11 , ··11 its 0\! , " after 1hich the talking resumed . Valda ralked out 



of a pose and off toward the mirror.s; elJaryone on the steps got up 

to follotv- , a.nd froze not far in to the space . 

About six people left the m~ss , walked together to a far corner , 

faced tho front audience and assumed in relative unison the "bathing 

beauty'* -pose--~1eight thrown ont~ the right hip , head turned to gaze 

chir1 up into the open hand extend.ed to the left 1 right hand a. t the 

back of the head , printping , chest inflated . f1 second group assumed 

the pose together in another corner , and someone from the first 

joined them . Groups continued to form and dissolve until there 

were about five scattered over the floor , posed and facing the audi.ence 

at the church pews . Those remaining on the side crossed the floor and , 

as they reached each group , swept those people off with th3m and stopped 

at the opposite side . The process was repeated . In the third repetition , 

new groups ,joined a larger one in back , until almost everyone was posing 

across the back third of the space , facing the front audience . The 

floor was cleared . 

Half the performers 1 Gordon and Dunn among them ~ ~uilted together 

toward the center of the floor and froze . ~1e half left on the side 

walked through them , carefully moving a:ros and torsos out of the way 

so that initial positions ll1ere modified by the passing, and froze to

ge1ther on the opposite side of the first. group . The fil'"st wove tl:ll'·ough 

the second in the same way , and walked off . The second followed , 

leaving Gordon and Dunn alone , standing together . 

They began to move in perfect unison , relaxed , always joined••sontetimes 

by one hand , at other times , the length of their bodies touched--bending 

together , rolling over , stopping , r;;alkin~ , troxaping. (A tape of them 

talking \riUS played during this section fer t <") First perfor-mance o 1ly . ) 



They :rent ·~luidly from still posi tiona into graceful and heavy move -

ments , Douglas appearing almost eax'"eless , David more forna.l . The 

precision required for moving and working together so closely trans-

formed their simple . unstylized movaments into quite intricate ones . 

~~l~Y spent some of that time simply looking at different sections of 

the audience . 

As they ·~r;orked , the performers at the side made a line along the 

steps and , reminiscent of a badly rehearsed Busby Berke:tey arrange-

ment , \lalked together to'totard the opposite vJall , forming as they went 

a. large "V" \r.rhiob extended t\'VO•thirds of the distance across the 

floor to where Dunn and Gordon continued , uninterrupted . (Christopher 

Peek , one of the performers , cr-eated this section . Gordon announced 

in one of the first rehearsals that if anyone had an idea to add to 

the piece , they could work together to put it in . Peck 's was the only 

proposal . ) The uvn people turned 1 -v.ralk.ed back a feu steps , stopped , 

t-la.lked off to the side and began re-forming the line . The ~~ " vm.s 

made two more times , until Gordon and Dunn were u~ing the space re 1 uired 

for it , and it could not be repeated . /\t one :point the tv10 stood slightly 

apart , one 1vith a hand on thefther•s ehoulder . They shifted \•Ieight , 

turn.ed around together exchanging hand and shoulder positions , looked 

for awhile to one side , looked to the other , turned , shifted weight , 

each ti~e with a less distinguishable break until their movements 

evolved into the rocking and turning done by everyone i11 lines eat .. lier • 

They continued quietly for some time , then linked arms and looked 

down at their feet , moving them slightly for\·Tard and backtiard . 

The man at the steps brought shoes to different parts of the floor , 

carefully arranged them in small piles , and '"'alked to the opposite 

side . The women gathered in clusters around the piles , frozen in 



pQsitions ·or kicking them, then left separately , clearing the floor 

of shoes . 

Everyone returned • some bringing chairs and a table , and took positions 

in a breakfast scene; Three people sat on chairs around the table in 

the center , ono yawning gl"andly , a.nother sipping from an imaginary 

taa cup; a oa.n 't..ras stopped a fe1.1 inohea above the seat of the fourth 

chai1'\; .;t l<Joman behind hit.'l was about to speak . Other groups 1tJere 

scattered al'"ound the space: A fet-I people gathered around a man 

pointing out a cavity; some comforted a ~~oman 1r1ho looked sick . One 

woman ~ras dl-»aped languorously on a chair a short distance from the 

p rty at "'che ta1Jle , indifferent to everyone around her . The performers 

v-rcre otionleso . 

10 people left aud v.1alked to the steps t quickly ren1oved their ,street 

clothes ,. changed into nightwear" returned to their original positions , 

and re"'tained still for some time . Others :followed at intervals: The 

group around the man \'Ii th the cavity was left peering into nothing; 

tea vtas being accepted from no one . On the s taps there v1as a vast 

amouut of unzipping and discarding of' clothing , and there ~~as purpose

ful ruovement to and from the scene . The scene itself ll'.ras maintained , 

as gradually all the street clothes uere replaced by nightgowns , 

flannels , nude bodies , unde~1ear . 

Everyone had changed and returned , and for a mot1ent no one moved . 

Then one by one they left to change back into street clothes , and 

the scene began to disintegrate .- Those t>~ho finished changing first 

stood together in the front corner and 'ftTa tehed the people changing 

t<Jith slight impatience , hands on hips ., until everyone had changed 

and joined them . Together they crossed diagoruly to the opposite 



corner of the room and stopped , looking back to the corner they had 

left , paused , turned , still looking at that corner , to face across 

the length of the floor , paused , ran. 2!!. masse across the back of the 

space , around. the corner , do-v;n the v1idth and almost off the edce of 

the ance floor and into the audience before freezing , tttedged together , 

ar•ms and legs caught in the rather violent :c1otions of running . 

They tUl'ned o.nd \Jalked to the een ter of th& space , faced the \<Iindoi.JS 

in back and formerd a four to five f-oot \"!ide eolum:1 of people extending 

froo the front edge of the floor to the back . 'lhey adjusted their 

l)Ositio:ns from various crouching ones to standing erect ana reaching 

up ., oo that the height of tho 'bacl: of the column i'las lo ~ and gradually 

increased to those sta11ding · t its :front . 'I•hey t-tere motionl~r~~:i . 'l'he 

~ udience behind them e.t the church petr.rs could see the Sir:eeping incx ense 

of h(.1ight , directed up and at·!ay f1 .. om them , anc1 endil g with those stand

ing and !"eachi.ng at the front of the colut'ln . ~t'he effect tJas of an un-

"olding of the initial crouching position , or of uany sin6le frames of 

·- film of someone moving from the crouchinG to the a tanding one , They 

turned in to the righ ·t , holding t eir b ~dies 

in the original positions . Relative heights remained the same • but 

they not·! faced out from themselves • rather t;han up through the length 

of the column • and revealed a nclil set of pos:t tions to the audience , 

stair .... st .ppcd from one end up to the other . c:L'hey paused there for a 

feH seconds , then turned agail'l in position to face the front audience t 

and stopped , revealing a new set of poeitions , and di:t~ected dovtn to 

those crouching at ·~he front . They }Jaused, turned again , and moved 

baeL·m.rds ol~ fort:Ja.rds to find eopty spaces and fill the performing area . 

Everyone assumed the same al?.gular stance,. the body held erect , knees 

bent, feet apart, rieht leg slightly :f'or\"ard, uppe1~ arr:w held against 

the toxso and forearms at right angles pointing ahead , eyes looking 



ahead , fingertips wiggling constantly . Each sang softly . Independent 

of ach other , they turned continuously and almost i perceptibly fro~ 

that position around to the left , using their feet as pivots , holding 

t' eir upper bodi t:> i~ the original position , slotvly xten in~ their 

arms straight out to each side , as they t rned , then dra~ing the right 

arm arour.d parallel to the left ' they gradually tuisted around to 

f'ace diagon(A.lly ac::-oss the room• i th arms stretched out in front and 

fin ·ertips moving , they car fully lowered the selves to the floor , 

disentangl d and extended t_ei l~.::go , uitl the ankles crossed , and 

lo 'ler d their bacl..s to the floo • LI"I!!S ,.,ere held .,erpindicular t 

torsos and then pulled ot~ ~lowly until upper rms rested alo1gside the 

body and £orear s stuck stx·aight up . adually stop;e!l 

and the f'loo as covered ;ith supine boaiec as , one by one , they 

cOt pl:. ted "mannequin" undo..:· t .1e bri.;h t li h ts , ended lool-in up in to 

them , :fing\;;rs waving 0 en·t;ly 1· e unde "'at ... J:" gras~ , ·o ies as rel·~xed 

as sand . P- ceful time p~sae( . A fe ~eoJle got up and bo~od; 

others foll d , bo\ e , and left the space . 



Gom.m.on ts 

l..t a Grand Union per for-mance in ~"ebruary , D:a"vid Gordon sent sign- up 

sheet through the audience to collect volunteers to begin idO:i."k on ne\'1 

-: nd old material for the eventual performance of _?h~ ... )·1a tt§2: in A:t:ri~. 

The twenty to forty- five of us \'Iho came to rehearsal s i..rere • c ollectively t 

non-cl~nce:rs . t,e tv-ere to perfol"m a st batantial amount of the mt:d:.erial , 

tilong \'rith Gordon , Dout,l£ls Dunn and Valda c-etterfield. , and a group of 

Uetv York University students takin~ a c ourse from the Grand Union . 

The use of non- dancers 1-1as integral to the piec e . 

'I1heore tic ally , 1:1e reb cnrsed. t1.Jice a v;eek . In rec.l:t ty , those ~rho came 

on one :night generally did not ccme o:n the other , and until the last 

fe\l rehearsals , Gordon taught and explained to t~·lO groups 'ft1ho t-Tere t o 

perform as or..e . He uorked separately i."'i 'th the Net'J Yo1--r Universl ty 

people on the parts they would do alone , with Dunn for the duet and 

with Bettel. .. f:l.eld for her solo . The,se sections T.'lfere not rehe:trsed 

togt:;ther ~rJi th the larger group until the l ast tv-ro weeks of rehearsal s . 

Dunn and Setterfield learned all the group sections at tte last 

-
rehcars~l . 

Hha t \·Je Here z.sked to do did not require special training t bu.t it 

did require concentration--on the ordinar movements of walking , 

turning . moving e~n object , on standing motionl ess , and , in a sense , 

on oneself--to avoid being mechanical , to hold onto the cnerr;y inherent 

in action , eYen when momentarily suspended . Excer)t in a fe1;1 scenes , still 

positions uerc the result of abruptl;y halting ordinary movement , and 

\\l'e.re not "!;>lanned in advance . The simple tas~:t of freezing vrhile '1.-'all:ing 



across the ·loor invo~ved a surprising amount of concentration to 

avoid ·rr nging oneself stiffly in a position rathe!' than catehin 

oneself there . 'e , alon• w · th the audience , could examin ho· ' e 

move , esjecially as evealed by the freezes . I w .s often surpri~ed 

at ositions I "rlas c· ught in , tvhether created by unconsciouo or uelf

conscious movement . " ·llnequin , " an uninterrupted movement and the 

most difficult to do , required incredible coucentr.ation on every 

pa t of the body at once to prevent one part fron1 turning faster than 

the others . 

rocesses involve in moving 1ere explicitly reve led by alternating 

between period of motion and tillncss to allow an action to progress 

in stag s . Actions ere atte pted or just allo"t-1ed to begin: The 

stool \'Jas lo :rcred to the floor slightly , held , move ore toue.rd the 

floor , held; at rehearsal , Gordon stopped us twice as we wallred into 

\".rha t ould hav been the cnd- produc t of the pyramid scene , so tha. t 

t~o stages , neither o" them the final one , or its d velopment Jere 

sho\r.rn . he use of m ny people , and of non-dancers , offered uany 

varia. tions of a I ovement: \'when the lines exited and retu ned to lie 

do:Tn nd get up , c1ere caught the fist time in our attempts to do 

tlose things; the variety of ethods used was obvious . ut proc ss 

was implicit in verything we did . One could examine stopped positions 

of li alking during the frcea s , but walking- -uhether ambling or dil'"ec ted 

tou~rd the opposite side of the room--happened all through tho piece 

and could also be examined carefully . Ztill positions and the move-

en t require to change from one to another \'>Iere equally i . ortant . 

In an informal conver ation bout his work , Gordon said that he meant 

not so much to preserve the ordinary as to intensify it , to reveal 

and alter eccent iciti s inherent in human beings . To do this , he 

~Xll 



gave s c-.. definj.te structure in t·Ihich t o \·rc::.:Ut , tap our feet , stand , 

and the structure in turn rnodi.fied ho"t...r t<fe moved . 'l'he performance 

was it el:f a gener 1 structure~ tvi thin uhich ~1e ~-!ere s.fi'ecter by 

beinP' stop}3ed in. the middle of activities , given specific time li:nits 

for doi:ng cthcrv a.:; in "oh yesn and ".na.nn ..... quinn) , limited to specific 

kinds of movement (twenty head and har •. d alterations) . Eve11 the poses 

t~e did togcth&r reflec·i;cd our private co .. cop ts of the po:;es auf: 

ourselYEH:i doi 1g them . Although unifo1·11 ity y,;as 1hat Gordon VJo:tked 

to\.;ard in °bathing boauty0 ~nd Hmanrequin , " the iarpossibilit.y of 

pe rfect unifo..:~mity \lhen using living people v1as as important as t'te 

uni ormity attempted . Also , instead of disappearinc 11acks tar;e or 

be ·lind curtui!1Z in bo t-vteu~ see tivns o:r. the 1,-;orl':. , ue 'l.vere to use fns -c 1 

a.i cctcd \1alking (as o:p,_. osed to the still poc;i"ti ns d . .ud ... 10;.-.r.r move -

menta of the sections tnemselves) , and only across tie lcncth o~ the 

flcor 1 \v-.en raovin5 into and out of thf:pace . ;.:hat each of uo ;id rhile 

\i.rai ting on the side a and ho\.r \'le vJalked in. to and out of th0 space , "'S 

well , as hu v we hundled being there , 'Here ;: ll p<...rt of the ) ieee . :Zven 

ti,.~:..ng uas determined. b r Gpecified l1Uft.1Jers 0:.': our 0'1/'.0. brt;;U tho; individual 

metf' olisms created the illusion o.Z random 'Ovemcnt out of tho perfol ... tning 

area . 3mp1 asio tvo.G i•:::plici tly on the individual , not as a mccianical or 

even t-Jell-tr.::-dned being , b;,.t as one who must function as nC'.tt.~rr:;~.lly $.S 

poss:::.ble within the i;"lrtiftciclly defined envlronm(.:nt of the dance . 

Ls otiC oi the performers , I r.;onsed '"" distr rtion of tirae orerc·. tin.:; .i.n 

:parts of t 1e "tJork . ... eriod.s of absolute stillness. in the . .1idat of 

m c1:-~. ,novemcn t :;ack o.nd fo:r·th are , physic2~ly 1 tine lap5es • bt.t t they 

alao give the feelillg of memory lapses ,, of stayin,; for alJhile in a. 

tvJiligh t zone • 

\'Jer e all en. ugh t before 'l;le could respo11d; he ualked cffJJay li>Tithou t nn 



ansliJer , alLost as if he Hero vaguely aware Jchat something extraordinary 

h~d happened . Ji•rom that point on , I felt I 1•1@-S in anothe.~.~ time zone 

during those periods of .stillness . That could perhaps help to explain 

t.he problem. 'l11e had during rehr~a!'oals of moving too slowly into and out 

of the performing area: After interminable seconds spent ene;ulfed by 

motion essnes~ , I had a '1ard time being a movin~ .. er.son ag;air ; 'lOlding 

still made me "'ant to move afterwards in slot motion . Even t:~hen small 

:movements wor..;; called fvr (as in tuenty hand and 

heu.d m.ovcue11 ts) • t:::.e:x·c L-tas a.u eery quc-.;.li ty , created by .any still 

people occasionally moving , as wh.eh motion is sensed in the co;cner 

of one ' s e~e , but ceases be~ore it can be affirmed . 

~~e anti th~:: audience could al.so ca·t.ch glimpses of an occasional ~1.ude 

body among the clo-thed ones . Nudity and dress CfJ~aplementetl one n.nother 

hy contrast a.nd offered one more variation of the human body fi!OVing; 

\'fOtilen t-;ere stopped bent O"J"el'" a box ,. one clothed , th;:: othcl' :not . £here 

trras a l1umor·ous reversal of the change in the in~~cakfast seen" , in t.~hich 

pcrf01"W.el"S rer.no"~".red their clothing and retu:t"'ned nude or it.t. 1:1ight clothes; 

en.e woman tJho had been performing nude returned dresoed in a nightgot'Jn 

for the second part o. · that acene . 

The large group m.ovi~1g back and forth aCl'ooo tha floor t.Jt o the P~lr<ent 

of the sections involvinG fewer people . Setterfield and late~ Gordon 
fo be6'.,. f ~ solo ~~~J d vet 

and Dunn :tero left alone/\by the group eroasing to the opnosite side of \) 

the .; .. loor _. ;::ctterfield's })OSeG from :rp.c .liu.:nan :i:_~ure.J:!L}:iotiQ~ capha.sized 

what we had been doing all along--moving; Gordon and Dunn repeated the 
tht.. 

rocking ~nd turning dono earl~cr . The gToup of ~omen fo:r:ningA 11bathi.t1g 
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did in ex~ended foro -~ter . 

)' 

home of the material in 11!,e 1lk1tt~:r. had been done e 't vbe:rlin College in 

January 19'72 t and -~he inevitable comparison inspired a fe~,, comu1en'ts from 

Gordon . f t Oberlin , dancers performed on a stage , and spectators sat 

in front , a:' t a diBtanoe • ~~e rooti1 at Cu ninghan •s altered the 
~ 

pe:rfort.lance more tha.11 he f-.nticipo.ted~ 1'hel'e , the audieuoe €;at o:n ttii'O 

sides , quite close ; all of th floor and the peop e on iL could not 

break :>a.Gt scene in p· rticular at 0 )erli n ··es that the audience could 

breeJ':: ofx fro the masn of still ·beu 1le and assume t:he eccentl~ic pose 

cluoters over the floor; in the latter , they could see a 

scene fo:roed , then slm.~·ly taJ:-en apart and put togethel~ aga:Ln in 

pajamas . At Cunningham ' s spcctltors could look at a group of batlin~ 

bcautiec t a:nC:. than lo k at anotber; th-=:y co ·ld see one or t11to pa.rts 

of the breakfast scene <:~t a time • llnd the proxir:ti ty of tbe audience 

t-Jas unnerving: I felt awkNard frozen for a full minute looking directly 

into ~- spectator •s eyes on.ly a fe<t>J feet a-v?ay ; Gordon and nun:n s-pent much 

of their duet looki~~ at different parts of the room-- at \1~ .ls dt~ing 

rehe£~l"sa.ls , but at , eople for the performa.nces- - q.nd Gordon Gaid he ,,.;as 

at first shocked by tt~ confrontation . 

?ne close quarters worked for the piece in some ways . Distinctions 

Cunnlngh,m •s • :r-.ne danee fleer there is fla.t·rless , and to kt~ep it so 

spectators \·rho over flo ed to tLe opposite ide of the floor 1 'el--e re• 

quee'ted to remnVG their shoes ;o cr oss . ;.;;:pectators and pe"'formers 



v1ere onterinc; tho .room together ; some vie:rc fully clothed , some uorc 

no cloth0s and carried shoes , some ~'!ere clothcc and carried shoes . 

Simply becaus~ the audience couid not seo,;;; th€1 entire spt:.co at once ,, 

an attention to detail 1r1as allO\'Jed t'lhieh t-tould have been impossible 

tr.tith dist~n o .from the performing aJ. .. ea . One person ' s chancres could 
C.ton-1~ vq-

be observed c ref1;,lly . ..e all ehs:ngedAon the :>tepd and ro.ised star;e 

at oue side roor the breakfast scene (as OJ!! oGcd to the N'i~1g'3 , vic:i le 

01 ly to c. portion of the audie:nce at Oberlin) . Changing Has made 

The three-dimensional quality of the space , tvhieh lrJould be diminished 

by d.is tance f'r m it , Has pel"'served: Epee ta. tors could 11eer through the 

limbs of p :-:.rfol .. mel"'S close to them to examine a group of people in the 

opr o~Si te corner of the roon1 . ll position or mo,1 cnwn t c:1a:n.:;es 'lfli th the 

~ngle from 'l.Jhich it is seen . Tb.e proximity of ... udience to perfo!'mers 

~tpt.ixd ertH~.ted extreme <:tt-gles of observe. t..:.on t ,,.!!hercas the audience 

at Obe1·liu looked atrt:.tight on ~t the sc;age • ~~eeing the spc..ce as if it 

~ peovle (including performers) to viet! the reflections of activitles 

for seeing t.iha. t was goj.ng on in the center . 
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